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Abstract: Sentiment analysis (also known as opinion mining) identifies and analyzes opinions and emotions in many domains (e.g. 

news, articles, product reviews, blogs, forum posts). Opinion mining is very important for companies, governments and every one 

interested to know opinion about special subject. This research discusses the problem of identifying opinion in Arabic news and 

Arabic articles. Most previous researches focused on extracting opinion from direct sentiments at the level of the article. 

Considering that an article contains large number of sentences, and some of these sentences may be about different topics and may 

be not opinion sentence, we propose a new methodology for sentiment analysis for Arabic articles.  It starts with identifying opinion 

sentence related to the target of the article. Machine learning and Typed Dependency Relations (TDR) are used to identify the 

opinion sentences. Sentences that contain one word of high frequency nouns or adjectives are classified as target sentences. Then 

opinion lexicon is built using machine learning based on dataset that was collected from different domains (e.g. politics, economy, 

government, sports, and art). Three methods are used to identify opinion mining in articles. A method that depends on Opinion 

Lexicon achieved F-score of 62.8%. Machine learning (SVM) method achieved F-score 42.63%. whereas, our method that 

identifies opinion sentences that are related to the target of article then using opinion lexicon achieved the best results (F-score of 

73.25%). So we recommended to identify opinion sentences that are related to the target of the article, then use the opinion lexicon 

to know the opinion. 
 

Keywords: Opinion Sentences, Arabic Grammar, Target Sentences, Opinion Lexicon, Machine Learning (SVM).   
 

1 INTRODUCTION 

 
Nowadays people have the chance to express their opinions and sentiments and make it available in electronic news. 

Opinion mining is concerned with the analysis of people’s opinions and sentiments towards companies, governments and 

individuals automatically. Manually extracting opinions consumes time and effort. 

 

Most efforts for opinion mining deal with English texts, some new works deal with other languages and a few works are 

in Arabic. These Arabic works deal with social networks (tweets, comments or posts). This research is the first research 

analyzing Arabic article news about a certain topic. Ref. [1] identifies citizen opinions from comments about 

governmental decisions by using three machine learning (K-Nearest Neighbor, Support Vector Machine (SVM) and 

Naive Bayes. Citizen opinions about Portuguese Politics were identified from weblog posts, comments to those posts, 

and comments to news [2]. Ref. [3] recognized opinion in English quotations (reported speech) in newspaper by using 

large lexicons, as well as specialized training and testing data. Ref. [4] tool can determine if the comment or review is: 

(subjective or objective), (positive or negative), and (strong or weak). Most works in the field of opinion mining 

concentrate on extracting knowledge from direct opinions. Directly opinion mining from an article is not effective 

because article contains large number of sentences, some of these sentences may be written in other topic or do not 

contain opinion. Opinion mining for Arabic article news is very important for government, different establishments and 

every one interested in knowing the opinion about a special subject. 

 

This paper presents different techniques to identify opinion sentences and target sentences then use opinion lexicon to 

identify sentiments for the words. This paper is divided into five sections, section two describes related work, section 

three deals with identifying opinion sentences, target sentences and building opinion lexicon, section four is the system 

evaluation and results. Finally, the conclusion and future work are presented in section five. 

 

2 RELATED WORK   

 
There are many Opinion Mining and Sentiment systems for analysing social networks. Many approaches have been used 

in opinion mining of which machine learning and lexicon based are the widely used ones. Polarity classification is used 

to classify a document as positive or negative [5] whereas, Machine Learning (SVM, NB) identifies opinion in Egyptian 

tweets [6]. Although Machine Learning methods have high performance, article contains large number of sentences and 

requires an annotated corpus to train a classifier which is not easy to obtain from Arabic corpus. Opinion lexicon is used 
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for opinion in English quotations (reported speech) in newspaper articles [3].  It is a collection of words and sentiments 

regardless of the relations between the individual words. Another method for opinion mining is the utilization of three 

successive methods (lexicon based method, maximum entropy model and k-nearest model). This method is used to 

extract opinion from multi Arabic documents [7]. It works on posts in domains of education, sports and Politics rather 

than articles.  Ref. [8] identifies opinion in English news by using lexicon and POS-tagging as features to extract 

contextual polarity. Ref. [9] filters out negative articles and serves only good news after classifying news articles using 

sentiment analysis. This method will enable customers to focus only on the good news which will help spread positivity 

around and would allow people to think positively.  

  

3 PROPOSED MODULE 

 
  The proposed methodology includes three steps; identifying opinion sentences, discovering target sentences and 

sentiment analysis using reliable lexicon dictionary. 

 The methodology three steps are explained as following: 

A. Opinion Sentences Identification 

 To extract opinion sentences from an article, we used two methods: Type Dependency Relations and Machine Learning. 

 

1) Type Dependency Relations: identifies the opinion sentences by selecting and utilizing relevant dependency 

relations between words by using three relations [10] that indicate a probable presence of general opinions in  

sentences. These relations from Stanford Typed Dependencies give definition to 55 binary grammatical relations 

between a governor and a dependent that can possibly be present in a sentence. 

R1: Any form of verbs then any form of adjectives Example:                                                                         

 أٔه ِموذااً  ,اٌلاعجُٓ جُّع عًٍ اٌذفبظ ثضشوسح اٌّصشَخ اٌىشح عٓ ٌٍّغئىٌُٓ سعبٌخ رىصًُ عًٍ اٌّبضُخ اٌغبعبد خلاي حش٠صا وٕج اٌىشح ِذَش وربثع -

 .ولبسَباً  ِذٍُباً  ٔبدَه ِع ِشبسوبره عٓ  ضلااً  ِٕزخجبد 3 ِع وادذ لاعت َشُبسن أْ ِٕنم١ااً  ١ٌس

The sporting director said I was careful during the past few hours to deliver a message to Egyptian officials about the 

need to preserve all players, stressing that it was not logical for a single player to participate in three teams as well as his 

participation with his club locally and continental 

 .ٌُظ  عً ِٕطمُب صفخ , وٕذ  عً دشَصب صفخ 

R2: Any form of adjectives then any form of verbs  

Example: 

 اعزثّبس عمىد عًٍ ورىلُعهُ اٌّبضُخ الأَبَ ٌٍمبهشح, اٌعبٌُ ٌضعّبء ٔبجذخ صَبساد ثعذ اٌّصشي, الالزصبد ضشبٞ ِدٌٙٛت ِصبدس عًٍ الاعزّبد -

 إٌّى, ححمك ر٘ب١ت  شصخ وٌذَهب ,%ٍُِىْ الالزصبدَخ أصِزهب عزعجش ِصش أْ اٌجذَذح, اٌغىَظ ٌمٕبح اٌمبٔىًٔ واٌّغزشبس الالزصبدي, اٌخجُش أوذثبٌٍُّبساد

.اٌججبسح وِمىِبرهب اٌجغشا ً وِىلعهب الأوعط اٌششق أعىاق أوجش ٌىىٔهب ٔنشااً   

Dependency on unknown resources hit the Egyptian economy, after successful visits to Cairo by the world leaders, in 

the last few days they signed on investment contracts by millions. Economic expert and legal adviser to the new Suez 

Canal make sure that Egypt will cross the economic crisis million % , and has a golden chance to achieve development , 

due to it being the biggest Middle East market,  geographical position and its resistance mighty  .  

 .رهجُخ صفخ رذمك  عً, ِجهىٌخ صفخ َضشة  عً

R3: Adverb then verb or adjective, adjective then adverb, verb then adverb    

Example:     

 دٍىي أْ ِعزجشااً  اٌزٕفُزَخ, الأجهضح ثعض  ً ضؼف ٕ٘ان ٌىٓ إٌجبح, رذمُك عًٍ واٌعضَّخ اٌشغجخ ثجبٔت ِىجىدح اٌغُبعُخ الإسادح أْ ,"اٌذَٓ عشي" وأوذ -

.اٌّمبَُظ ثىً وِعجضح ججبسح اٌىهشثبء  

Sari EL-din make sure that political will existent beside the desire and determination to achieve success, but there is 

weakness in the executive devices, considering that electricity solutions are a powerful and miracle by any standards. 

.هٕبن ظشف ضعف صفخ   

. اٌعٕفُخ واٌىعبئً اٌعمبثُخ, الاجشاءاد عًٍ فمظ ٠مخصش أْ َٕجغٍ لا وِشَذباً, وِطّئٕباً  , ووب ُباً  ودبعّباً, عبجلااً  َىىْ أْ َٕجغٍ اٌزٌ اٌعلاج -  

 The treatment, which should be an urgent, decisive, panacea, reassuring and comforting, should not be limited only on 

punitive measures, and violent means. 

  . مط ظشف , َمزصش  عً 

In Arabic language adjective often comes after noun so we add these relations.                                            

 

R4: Any form of verbs then noun then adjective    

Example:          

 ا٤حّش اٌفش٠ك ٠حافظ دزً ٔمطخ, أي  ً ٌٍزفشَط  ُهب ِجبي ولا حاسّت ٌماءاث حؼذ اٌذوسي  ً اٌّزجمُخ اٌثّبُٔخ اٌّجبسَبد أْ الأهًٍ, لبئذ غبًٌ دغبَ لبي -

 .اٌجطىٌخ دسع عًٍ وَذصً رفىله عًٍ

Hussam Ghali Al-Ahly captain , said that the remaining eight league games are crucial meetings where there is no room 

for negligence at any point, even the red team maintains its superiority and gets Shield tournament. 

 .  س صفخَذب ع  عً اٌفشَك  بعً الأدُ, رعذ  عً ٌمبءاد ِىصىف دبعّخ صفخ 
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 اٌّبٌُخ الاعزثّبساد لُّخ صَبدح والإدصبء اٌعبِخ ٌٍزعجئخ اٌّشوضي اٌجهبص إعلاْ سأعهب, عًٍ جبء وِزٕىعخ, هبِخ ادذاثب اٌُىَ ,اٌّصشٜ الالخصاد شٙذ -

 .%23.1 ثمُّخ ٌٍجٕىن

The Egyptian economy had an important and variety events, it came at first that, announcement from 

 Central device for Public Mobilization and Statistics increasing value of financial investment banks to 23.1 %. 

 .وهذ  عً الالزصبد  بعً اٌّصشٌ صفخ 

R5: Adverb then noun then adjective 

 اٌىثُش اٌّذشولخ اٌّذلاد رٍه اصذبة وٍف اٌزي واٌذِبس اٌهلان هزا  ً ِزغججخ خف١ت ا٠ذٜ ٕ٘ان اْ واٌشعُّخ ٌٍذوٌخ اٌعبِخ اٌجشاَذ اوذد

Public Journals state official confirmed that there are hidden hands, causing the death and destruction that cost the 

owners of those scorched shops a lot. 

 .هناك ظرف ايدي اسم خفية صفة
1) Machine Learning: we collected 2000 opinion and non-opinion sentences from electronic newspaper articles in 

different domains)700inPolitics, 450 in sports, 350 in economy, 200 in electricity and 300 in government( for 

training by supervised machine learning Support Vector Machine(SVM) using the following 5 features [11]: 

1- Sentence position: The position of each sentence in article. 

2- Sentence length: The number of words in each sentence.                

3- Subject: A subject describes the action of the verb in a sentence.  

4- Frequencies of each part of speech in the sentence. 

5-Tenses: Tense in sentence present, past or future. 

To be able to use feature #3 (subject), we have a challenge of extracting the subject. We used Arabic Grammar relation 

[12] and Stanford part of speech tagger [13]. POS tagging can detect past and present tense only. To identify future tense, 

we add a rule: 

- If a verb starts with ط  or comes after عىف, then it is in the future tense. 

Arabic Grammar uses relations between words to recognize Grammatical Relations (GRS). 

"اٌفبعً"   Subject: Arabic language has multi representation of subject. The subject describes the action of the verb and 

always, comes after it. We used the following rules: 

R1: Verb + NP {(Proper-Noun) + complement}The subject is the proper noun 

 Ex: Ahmed wrote an article.وزت أدّذ ِمبٌخ: ِثبي

 

 "Ahmed: subject, write: verb, object: article" .ِفعىي ثه  :ِمبٌخ , بعً  :ادّذ,  عً :وزت

R2: VP + NP {(SN) +Proper-Noun} The subject is the Singular Noun 

Ex: Doctor Mohammed confirmed the need for commitment to work .اوذ اٌذوزىس ِذّذ ضشوسح الاٌزضاَ ثبٌعًّ: ِثبي     

 

"Doctor Mohammed: subject, confirmed: verb, the need for commitment to work"  ضشوسح الاٌزضاَِذّذ  , بعً  :اٌذوزىس,  عً :اوذ 

 ثبٌعًّ

        

R3: VP {V + PRP} + NP | PP{(Noun)+ complement}The subject is the noun 

Ex: The minister brought decision to me .وجه اٌٍ اٌىصَش لشاسا :ِثبي   

    

.ِفعىي ثه لشاسا, اٌىصَش  بعً,ٌٍ دشف إ, وجه  عً   

"The minister: subject, brought: verb, object: decision, to: preposition, me."    

R4: VP {V} + NP {(SN) + ADJ} The subject is the Singular Noun 

Ex: industrious student succeeded .ٔجخ اٌطبٌت اٌّجزهذ: ِثبي    

  

صفخ اٌّجزهذ,   بعً اٌطبٌت,   عً ٔجخ   

"industrious: adjective, student: subject, succeeded: verb" 

                                         
B. Target Sentences 

  

To determine if the opinion sentence is talking about the target of the article, we have a challenge of extracting the main 

topics in the sentence. A sentence is Noun Phrase (NP) or Verb Phrase (VP). The Noun Phrase usually contains topic 

and/or object in the sentence, or in simple words, this is what the sentence is talking about, while Verb Phrase describes 

some action between the objects in the sentence.To extract the main topics of the sentence, we consider the following 

words as targets of the sentences [14]: 

- Every noun, 

- Noun after noun and  

- Adjective after noun  

- Then we take the sentence related to article target by taking sentences that include the most frequent words. We 

made several experiments with different percentages of high frequency target words to find the best percentages. 

Example: 
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 التعاملات بأسعار مقارنة استقرارًا المركزى، البنك تحديثات لآخر وفقًا الأحد، يوم تعاملات نهاية فى ،المصرى الجنيه أمام العملات أسعار سجلت-

 .الصباحية
Exchange rates recorded in front of the Egyptian pound, at the end of trading on Sunday, according to the latest central 

bank updates, are stable compared to prices of morning trade. 

.الارتفاع هذا توضح به الخاص للإيصال صورة وأرفق الشهر، هذا الكهرباء أسعار ارتفاع من شكوى أرسلو الكهرباء أسعار ارتفاع من يشكو قارئ -  

Reader complains of rising electricity prices and sent a complaint from rising electricity prices this month with a copy 

of its receipt explain this rise . 

C. Opinion Lexicon 

 

In order to create the Opinion lexicon, we collected tweets, news and articles about different domains and classify them 

manually into positive, negative or neutral, then we used machine learning to train data and get weight for each word to 

determine the sentiment level of each word. 

 

1) Data Collection and Preparation: 

From tweeter: 

-We collected dataset from different domains then classified manually into (negative, positive and neutral), negative 

and positive data used only for training by ML. 

-They were split into very simple tokens such as numbers, punctuations and words of different types. Then 

stemming analysis process was applied to produce the stem of tokens. 

      

 

2) Lexicon classification: We use this tweets prepared data for training using support vector machine (SVM) based on 

frequency of words in all tweets as a feature. SVM was used to infer the values of words implicitly from the training 

data. The generated model from this training, which has many tokens with positive or negative weight values 

includes 11000words. Tweets have been written in Egyptian Dialect, so we use Transformation of Egyptian Dialect 

into Modern Standard Arabic system [15] to transform these words to standard Arabic language to be suitable for 

articles and neglect the words which contains alphabetical mistakes. This process resulted in the removal of 1219 

words and only 9781 correct words were used. 

We use these news and articles prepared data for training by (SVM) based on frequency of words in all articles as a 

feature. 

-The generated model from this training contains (11887) words with positive or negative weight values.  

 

        Example: 

 'honors' َىشَ  imperforate' 0.5' اسرك  good' 0.5124' جُذ  achievement' 0.539' أجبص 0.653

 'pain' اٌُ  ban' -0.31' دشاَ  bad' -0.593' عُئ damned' -0.37' ٍَعٓ  0.665-
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Figure 1: SASAAN Block Diagram 

 
After the recognition of the opinion sentences related to article target, POS tagging was used to select verb, adjective and 

noun words only from these sentences then we used the opinion lexicon to know positive or negative weight values for these 

words [16]. A final positive score leads to the classification of the article or news as positive, whereas a final negative score 

leads the system to classify the article as a negative one. If the score is from 0.02 to - 0.008, this article or news is considered 

neutral. The description of the System is shown in Fig. 1. 

4 SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION  

 
A. Data Collection 

We generated our OL by collecting tweets, news and articles from the internet. These tweets, news and articles 

address general topics such as political, education, economy, government, art, sports, and communication. 

From twitter: 

-A total of 18,764 tweets from different domains (4,970 for celebrities data, 6197in communication and 7597 in 

government) were collected.  

-These tweets were classified manually into (13037 negative, 3593 positive and 2134 neutral). Then we used only 

8700 tweets (5100 negative and 3600positive) to reduce the difference between positive and negative tweets and we 

neglected the neutral ones. 

From electronic news web sites: 

- A total of 350 articles and 500 news from different domains(e.g. politics, economy, government, sports, and art) 

were collected. 

- This data was classified manually into (313 negative, 293   positive and 246 neutral). We neglected the neutral 

articles and news. 

 
To evaluate the proposed system (SASAAN), we evaluate each stage. The first stage is opinion sentences extraction. The 

second is target sentences extraction. The third is to develop the opinion lexicon to evaluate sentiment analysis. Each 

stage is evaluated in subsection B, C and D. Finally the system as a whole is evaluated. We use two metrics to evaluate 

the efficiency of the proposed system (SASAAN). 

 

1. Accuracy =
TP+TN

TP+FP+TN+FN
 

2. Precision, Recall  and F-score 
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B. Opinion Sentences Extraction  

 We identify opinion sentences by three methods: 

1) Type Dependency Relations: the results of identifying opinion sentence using TDR on a dataset of 250 sentences 

are presented in Table 1. It shows the results of each relation. We get the best results when we use all these 

relations in this technique.  

TABLE 1 

IDENTIFYING OPINION SENTENCES BY TDR 

F-score Recall  Precision  Relation  

21.17% 12%  90%  R1: Any form of verb then adjective  

59.2% 47%  80%  R2: Any form of adjective then verb  

23.8% 14%  80%  R3: Adverb then verb, adverb or adjective  

53.8% 40% 82% R1+R2+R3 

68.8% 65%  73%  R4: Any form of verb then noun then adjective  

66.3% 63% 70% R5: Adverb then noun then adjective 

69.7% 65%  75%  R1+R2+R3+R4 +R5 

 

Regarding the effect of R4 and R5 on the OS extraction performance, in Arabic language, the adjective often 

comes after noun. So we can note that there was an improvement of 15.9% in the F-score. 

 

2) Machine Learning: we use dataset of 250 sentences for testing the identification of opinion sentences by machine 

learning (SVM), we got this result:- 

              Precision=70%       Recall=67%      F-score=68.46% 

3) Combining TDR and SVM: we used dataset of 250 sentences to evaluate the identification of the opinion 

sentences with the following methods: 

- When the sentence is identified as opinion by two methods (TDR and SVM), we got this result:- 

               Precision=75%       Recall=67%       F-score=70.8% 

-When the sentence is identified as opinion by any one of methods (TDR or SVM), we got this result:-      

               Precision=65%       Recall=96%       F-score=77.5% 

It is apparent that the best results for opinion sentences extraction are obtained when using TDR or SVM. 

 

 

C. Target Sentences Extraction 

We extract the sentence related to the target of the article by making several experiments with different high 

frequency target words, as shown in Fig. 2. The best result is obtained when we take quarter of high frequency 

words. 

We used a dataset of 100 articles to evaluate identifying sentences related to the target of article. Then we use 

opinion lexicon. We get this result:-   

                       Precision=71%         Recall=68.8%                         F-score=70.15% 

When we analyze a dataset of news to evaluate identifying target sentences, we find most sentences in the news are 

related to its target due to the small number of news existing in the news compared to the articles. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: Target Sentences By High Frequency Target Words 
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D. Opinion Lexicon 

We get the following results when we use the published lexicon sentiment [17] on our data set:- 

Accuracy positive =50%  

Accuracy negative=47% 

  So we decided to build two opinion lexicon:  

First one by using (18,764 tweets). When we use our tweets opinion lexicon, we get the results in Table 2. 

 

 

TABLE 2 

TWEETS OPINION LEXICON RESULT   

F-Score Recall Precision Type Field 

77,5% 77% 78% positive Tweets 

80% 80% 80% negative 

65.5% 65% 66%  News 

61.9% 62.8 61%  Articles 

 

Second by using (350 articles and 500 news).When we use our tweeters opinion lexicon, we get the results in Table 3. 

 

TABLE 3 

NEWS AND ARTICLES OPINION LEXICON RESULT 

F-Score Recall Precision Field 

63.4% 63.66% 63.14% News 

50.7% 43.35 61% Articles 

 

 

 

E. System As All 

 

1) Machine learning: We have collected 428 articles from deferent domain (politics, economy, government, sports, 

and art) and classified them manually into negative, positive and neutral. Segment the words in each article and 

then use these words features for training by support vector machine (SVM). When we identify opinion in article 

by using machine learning (SVM) we get this result:- 

       Precision =37%                Recall =48%        F-score=41.78% 

Opinion lexicon and SVM classifier are used for opinion in English quotations (reported speech) in newspaper 

articles [3]. This method achieves low F-measure 33% for positive and 66% for negative. 

 

2) Opinion Sentences then Lexicon: we used dataset of 400 news (97 negative, 179 positive ) to evaluate identifying 

opinion sentences then use:  

-Tweets opinion lexicon to know the opinion. We get these results shown in Table 4. 

 

TABLE 4 

 OPNION SENTENCES THEN OPINION LEXICON ON NEWS RESULT  

F_ score Recall Precision 

 

                                       Case 

71.2% 73.4% 69% When use TDR OR ML to identify opinion  sentence then 

use lexicon  

66.7% 67% 66% When use TDR and ML to identify opinion  sentence then 

use lexicon  

65.5% 64% 65% When use TDR to identify opinion  sentence then use 

lexicon  

61.9% 

 

62.5% 61.3% When use ML to identify opinion  sentence then use lexicon  

 

- News and articles opinion lexicon to know the opinion. We get these results shown in Table 5. 
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TABLE 5 

 OPNION SENTENCES THEN OPINION LEXICON ON NEWS RESULT 

F_ score Recall Precision 

 

                         Case 

72.5% 67.4%  77.42%  When use TDR OR ML to identify 

opinion  sentence then use lexicon  

67.97  61.7%  75.64%  When use TDR and ML to identify 

opinion  sentence then use lexicon  

65.77%  63.5%  68.1%  When use TDR to identify opinion  

sentence then use lexicon  

60.6%  60.5% 60.7%  When use ML to identify opinion  

sentence then use lexicon  

 

 

We used dataset of 100 articles (64 negative, 36 positive) to test identifying opinion sentences then used:  

- Tweets opinion lexicon to know the opinion in articles. We get these results shown in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

OPNION SENTENCES THEN OPINION LEXICON ON ARTICLES RESULT 

F_ score Recall Precision 

 

                               Case 

69.87% 68.5% 71.25% When use ML to identify opinion  sentence then use 

lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

70.8% 70% 71.5% When use TDR to identify opinion  sentence then use 

lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

71.5% 71% 72% When use TDR and ML to identify opinion  sentence then 

use lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

69.5%. 68.77% 69.8% When use TDR OR ML to identify opinion  sentence then 

use lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

 
- News and articles opinion lexicon to know the opinion in articles. We get these results shown in Table 7. 

TABLE 7 

OPNION SENTENCES THEN OPINION LEXICON ON ARTICLES RESULT 

F_ score Recall Precision 

 

                               Case 

58.5 62.63%  54.28% When use ML to identify opinion  sentence then use 

lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

59.5  63.4%  56%  When use TDR to identify opinion  sentence then 

use lexicon to know the opinion in an article 

58.5 62.63%  54.28% When use TDR and ML to identify opinion  

sentence then use lexicon to know the opinion in an 

article 

60.8% 64.49% 57.3% When use TDR OR ML to identify opinion  

sentence then use lexicon to know the opinion in an 

article 

 
 

3) Opinion Sentences related to target then Lexicon: we use dataset of  400 news to test identifying sentences that 

are related to target of news then using opinion  lexicon  we get this result:-  

                      Precision=63.4%       Recall=61.8%                         F-score=65.6% 

Finally we use dataset of  100 articles to test identifying opinion sentences that are related to target of article then using 

opinion  lexicon  we get this result:- 
                        Precision=74%          Recall=72.5%                         F-score=73.25% 

We can notice that the result of using lexicon after identifying opinion sentences by union of two methods that are related 

to the target of article gives the best results of articles.  Whereas, the best results for news is identifying opinion sentence 

by union of two methods then use lexicon to know the opinion. Results seems to be logically accepted  because the 

article contains large number of sentences, some of which may be about another topic or not opinion sentence while most 

sentences in news are related to its target.  
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5 CONCLUSION  

 

An Arabic system to identify opinion in Arabic articles and Arabic news has been presented. We proposed a methodology 

with three sequential steps: 

1) Identifying opinion sentences by two methods: machine learning and Type Dependency Relations, 2) Extracting 

the opinion sentences related to the target of the article, 3) Building opinion lexicon based on training data by SVM 

classifier. From results we concluded that using lexicon opinion on specific words (verb, adjective and noun) is 

better than identifying opinion in article by using machine learning (SVM). Identifying opinion sentences by 

machine learning (SVM) and TDR then opinion lexicon achieved better results. Moreover, when we use opinion 

lexicon for opinion sentences related to the target of the article, it gives the best results (F-score 73.25%). In the 

future, we will use SVM classification based on new set of features such as position, syntactic features and 

meta-discourse features for extracting topic sentences. Also, in the future, we plan to increase opinion lexicon 

size by increasing the training dataset.  
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إٌّخداث ٚاٌخؼ١ٍماث ا٤خباس ٚاٌّمالاث ٚحماس٠ش )١ّ٠ز ٠ٚحًٍ ا٢ساء ٚاٌؼٛاطف فٟ وث١ش ِٓ اٌّدالاث ( ٠ؼشف ا٠ضا بخح١ًٍ ا٢ساء)حح١ًٍ اٌشؼٛس —ٍِخص

اٌٛسلت ِشىٍت اٌخؼشف ػٍٟ  ٖ٘ز حٕالش. حح١ًٍ ا٢ساء ُِٙ خذا ٌٍششواث ٚاٌحىِٛاث ٚأٞ شخص ِٙخُ بّؼشفت اٌشأٞ حٛي ِٛضٛع ِؼ١ٓ(.  ....ٚاٌخ٠ٛخاث

 اٌّماٌتسغُ أْ  اٌّماٌت ٜ ػٍٟ ِسخٛ خ١ّغ اٌدًِّؼظُ ا٤بحاد فٟ ِداي حح١ًٍ ا٢ساء حؼخّذ ػٍٟ أخز اٌشأٞ ِٓ  ,اٌشأٞ فٟ اٌّمالاث ٚا٤خباس اٌؼشب١ت

اٌخؼشف ػٍٟ خًّ اٌشأٞ ب لّٕاٌزاٌه  .بّٛضٛع آخش ٚلذ حىْٛ بؼض اٌدًّ اػخشاض١ت لا ححخٛٞ ػٍٟ سأٞ اػٍٟ خًّ وث١شة لذ ٠ىْٛ بؼضٙا ِخؼٍك ححخٛٞ

اٌدًّ اٌزٞ ححخٛٞ ػٍٟ وٍّت حُ أخز .خًّ اٌشأٞحؼشف ػٍٟ يٚاٌؼلالاث اٌّؼخّذة اٌّخٕٛػت ئّٛرج حؼٍُ ا٢ٌت  سخخذَبا ٚرٌه ,اٌّخؼٍمت بٙذف اٌّماي

اء ِؼدُ ٣ٌساء ٠ؼخّذ ػٍٟ حؼ١ٍُ ا٢ٌت ػٍٟ اٌب١أاث اٌّدّؼت ْبؼذ رٌه حُ ب .ا٤سّاء أٚ اٌصفاث ا٤وثش حىشاسا ػٍٟ أٔٙا خًّ ِخؼٍمت بٙذف اٌّماٌت اٚأوثشِٓ

ٚ ػٕذ % 62.8دلت اٌخؼشف ػٍٝ سأٞ ٚحٛخٗ اٌّماٌت ٟ٘باسخخذاَ ِؼدُ ا٢ساء وأج  .اسخخذِج ثلاد طشق ٌخح١ًٍ ا٢ساء فٟ اٌّمالاث .ِٓ ِدالاث ِخخٍفت

أػنج افضً فمذ  ٘ذف اٌّماٌتبأِا ػٕذ اٌخؼشف ػٍٟ اٌشأٞ باسخخذاَ ِؼدُ ا٢ساء  ػٍٟ خًّ اٌشأٞ ٚاٌّخؼٍمت  .% 42.6اسخخذاَ حؼ١ٍُ الاٌت وأج إٌخ١دت

 .اٌّخؼٍمت بٙذف اٌّماٌت ثُ اسخخذاَ ِؼدُ ا٢ساء ٌزا ٕٔصح باٌخؼشف ػٍٟ خًّ اٌشأٞ%. 73.25إٌخائح
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